NASHUA ARTS COMMISSION
June 14th at 8am
Room 208
Nashua City Hall

8:00am

AGENDA

Call To Order
Roll Call of Members

Introduce Prospective Commissioners / Update on Appointment Process
Approval of Minutes May 2022
Communications
Creative Union Event 6/11 and 6/12
Keefe Auditorium - Memo to BOA from Economic Development
8:15am

Old Business
Review of Collaborative Arts Meeting
NEA-American Rescue Plan Grant Award Committee Report
Arts & Culture Plan: Community Rollout Discussion Continued
Video Intro
Establish Video Team / Assign Budget
Establish Important Topics
Compile list of organizations and businesses for individual meetings

8:15am

New Business
FY2022-2023 Budget

9:05am

Public Comment

9:10am

Open Discussion

9:15am

Adjourn

Next Meeting: Tuesday, August 9th, at 8am 2022

Creative
UNION
Celebration
ART • COMMUNITY • JOY

Saturday June 11, 5-8pm + Sunday June 12, 10am-3pm
Nashua City Hall
Creative Union is a community-centered art project envisioned by Elisa Hamilton and organized
by the Currier Museum of Art in partnership with the City of Nashua. Join us for the exciting
culmination of this two year project! Events are free and open to the public - all are welcome!

PROGRAM OF OUTDOOR EVENTS
SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 5:00-8:00pm
Community Dance Party, Artmaking and Food Trucks
Dance the night away with us and enjoy family-friendly artmaking activities fun for all ages!

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 10:00am-3:00pm
Coffee and Creative Studio, 10:00am-12:00pm
Hands-on artmaking with free coffee to kick off your day.

Live Music Performance by Ruby and Fee, 11:00am-12:00pm
Groove to live music by special musical guests Ruby and Fee.

Bucket Blast Interactive Drumming Workshop, 1:00-2:00pm
Drop in for this interactive drumming workshop designed to introduce the fun and excitement of recycled
percussion, led by Nashua Community Music School Percussion Teacher Ray Aucion.

This project is made possible by The Currier Museum Nashua Endowment
and the generous support of the City of Nashua

Office of Economic Development

TO:
FROM:
Cc:
DATE:
RE:

Board of Aldermen
Tim Cummings, Economic Development Director
Caroline Frantz, Architect - Marvel
June 6, 2022
Follow Up Memo / Communication On Keefe Auditorium – Relative to Elm Street
Middle School Feasibility Study

Request
I am requesting a meeting to discuss the Keefe Auditorium.
Enclosure
For your review, I am enclosing a memo submitted to the Board of Aldermen on April 13th where I
outline the Keefe Auditorium circumstances.
Background
Since the memo provided on April 13th the architectural and consulting team continue to work on schemes
that both include and not include the Keefe Auditorium. To that end, I would like to have a discussion and
provide data on this important subject, because of the development implications and financial
consequences of this decision.
It is not clear to me whether preserving the Keefe Auditorium will remain a priority, I believe it
incumbent to assess the situation and provide for a public discussion on this matter so you and others are
aware of the financial consequences and development implications of this decision.
At this time, my overall sense is that the Keefe Auditorium is a community benefit and although it may
need, some investment and repair the positive impacts it provides could far outpace a decision to
demolish it.
If we were to use a replacement cost type of assessment to value. If the City of Nashua were to look to
replace the current, Keefe Auditorium it would be an approximate cost of $30.0 to $40.0 million and
when you look at it from this prism spending a few million dollars on deferred capital maintenance is a
much more economical and fiscally prudent approach. If the community sees the value in preserving the
Keefe Auditorium, which is the question at hand.
I would welcome a discussion to distill whether my thought process is accurate and the city wants to
continue providing an auditorium in the size and nature as the Keefe Auditorium.

Thank you.
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Elm Street Planning Study
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EXISTING SCHOOL BUILDING STRATEGY

THE KEEFE AND
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HISTORIC PORTION OF SCHOOL
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2.
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SITE APPROACH
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BALANCE APPROPRIATE POTENTIAL FAR

PROVIDE OPEN SPACE FOR COMMUNITY

RECONNECT THE STREET GRID

MANAGE HEIGHT ON SITE
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DESIGN IDEAS
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COMMUNITY SURVEY FEEDBACK
ELM STREET PLANNING STUDY: Community Feedback Survey (English)

SurveyMonkey

Q13 What would you prioritize as most critical for the redevelopment of this site?
Answered: 202

Skipped: 30

Preservation
of the histo...

Renovation of
the existing...

All new
development ...

New public
open space –...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Preservation of the historic school building – renovate it for residential and/or civic uses

16.34%

33

Renovation of the existing Keefe Auditorium – renovate and expand it with an addition to alleviate the existing restroom, lobby, ADA compliance, parking, and
HVAC issues

27.72%

56

All new development – to allow maximum flexibility in use of land

30.20%

61

New public open space – restore site to its historical use as a park

25.74%

52

TOTAL

9

100%
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COMMUNITY POP-UP FEEDBACK
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Office of Economic Development

TO:
FROM:
Cc:
DATE:
RE:

Board of Aldermen
Tim Cummings, Economic Development Director
Caroline Frantz, Architect - Marvel
April 13, 2022
Communication On Keefe Auditorium – Relative to Elm Street Middle School Feasibility
Study

Purpose
This memo is to provide notice and ensure the Board of Aldermen and other key stakeholders understand the
specific Keefe Auditorium issues.
Background Context
As you know, the Elm Street Middle School is slated to be turned back to the City of Nashua in the spring/summer
of 2024 once its educational purpose ceases. My office has been charged with developing a plan for the property. In
that vein, there is a feasibility study underway to assess what the community would like to see occur on the
approximate 9 acres of land. There was a community meeting held on March 30th where more than 75 members of
the public participated to provide their input and feedback. This is the start of the community engagement process.
One of the fundamental tenants starting out has been this notion that preserving the Edmund Keefe Auditorium
should be a priority, because of its community value. The Keefe Auditorium was constructed in 1936 as part of the
grand building of the Elm Street School. The Keefe Auditorium is Nashua’s largest indoor performance venue (and
largest auditorium in the state of New Hampshire). The Auditorium of Classical-Revival architecture and seats some
1,200 patrons.
Enclosed you will find a document that summarizes the points and observations made on March 30th for your
consideration. As you can see, the preservation of the Keefe continues to be highlighted.
Discussion
Although we do not know if preserving the Keefe Auditorium as a priority will continue to prevail, I believe it
incumbent to make you and others aware of the financial consequences and development implications of this
decision.
The planning team is studying three paths forward: 1. Renovation of the Keefe Auditorium, adaptive reuse of the
historic portion of the Elm Street School building (excluding the additions), and new development, 2. Renovation of
only the Keefe Auditorium and new development on the balance of the site, and 3. New development on the entirety
of the site. Assuming the Keefe Auditorium remains, a few major capital investments are going to be necessary to
preserve the building and to keep it operational. Minimum required investments include significant building
systems work, an expansion to accommodate a new lobby and bathrooms, and accessibility improvements. These
capital costs are significant and therefore you should be aware of them to allow your feedback to inform the
planning study.
Now, there may be ways to mitigate some of these costs, such as using the future tax dollars generated from the
adjunct new development to help pay for the upgrades or conversely maybe a Developer will want to maintain the
existing building and would be willing to make such improvements or contribute to the preservation of the Keefe.
Over the coming months some of these ambiguous questions or details will become clearer and some unanswered
questions will be addressed. Ultimately, a management and operational plan should be developed and understanding
these capital investments is paramount. Thank you.
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Elm Street Planning Study
Community Meeting 1 Follow-Up
April 11th, 2022

Audience Poll Responses
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Audience Poll Responses
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Community Meeting Input Compiled
Wonderful location!

Reflecting the history of the site as an open space

EXISTING SITE

Keefe is an important resource for the community

Mixed-income housing a great fit for the site that can be balanced
with open space

Why is this site important to you?

Keefe offers huge potential for gateway for arts in Nashua - largest
in state

Need affordable housing

Proximity to Downtown
Love the historic building
Proximity to adult learning center - making it accessible to families
in the area

Iconic potential that doesn't exist in Nashua right now
Big enough to support Keefe, as well as park space and some
affordable housing
A lot families looking for more options for supportive housing and
new housing typologies to support diversity within families
Till, Inc., Visions NH (reference)
Need to address parking issues

Stacy: Largest school in NH. Walking community.
New development to carry that and make it
youth centered. Improving keefe. Facility where
youth can gather.

The history of the building - deserves to be saved!
Affordable housing

W OTTERSON STREET

New green space
Think about the residential
neighbors: Parking and Traffic

Betsy: Housing. Boutique, green space, Parking
garage needed. Big open space should be
preserved and could be programmed from time
to time.

gyms

CHESTNUT STREET

More shade trees and park benches
Fran: Live two houses away!
Preserve the Keefe!
Proximity to downtown

resuse for
low energy

Kyle Knickerbocker: Keep
the keefe. Primarily need is
for affordable housing - low
income to affordable.

Keefe

ELM STREET

Largest auditorium in the
state of NH
Key element for planning
of the site
Sonia Prince - COpenhagen receyling plant!
Grass touristy space
Cool thing to attract to Nashua
Indoor/farmers market
Covered picnic area

Green space

MAIN STREET

LAKE STREET
A space for a community talk!

Low Carbon- -Reuse for low embodied carbon
Net Zero
Auditorium Is resource that cant be replaced

Jared: guidance counselor
Youth development professional
Preserve the Gym area, even enhance.
Need for extracurricular for kids.
Non-profit organizations that are youth led.

Dan O'Donnell: Keep keefe is important.
Fly space in there is important. More than
the one in downtown. Huge lack of
housing in the area. Taking building down
will be difficult.

Housing Low income Mixed Ages
Make it a destination
Community Performance Center
Gyms are an important resource
Housing at a range of income bands - low to
workforce housing and ranges of ages

4

Sally Newhall: retired pastor from Nashua
Presbyterian church. incredible need for
housing and working families in Nashua.
need a good playground. residential/open
space
Chris and Hubert Buchanan: from
Amherst, own property on Belmont.
amenity access, on site parking

Kristy Besada: pastor Methodist
church on Main St, would like
children to stay. concerned about
investment in the downtown
area/west (activist for affordable
housing in area. would like to see
housing, keefe, mixed use, mixed
income)

Pamela and Ron Schwartz: passionate about
keeping Keefe for Symphony NH and
ActorSingers. Improve parking.

Jenn Mortan: Preserve the Keefe. Accomplish
through multi-use. More housing. Mixed use
commercial and residential. Incorporate a
gym.

Don Hamlin: new to Nashua, trying to keep in
tune with local happenings. looking at it as an
independent space. A lot more parking is
needed.

Deanna Hoying: Symphony NH. Keefe
possibilities for remainder of state. other
parts of state use venue.
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Breakout Responses
Density Themes

General Themes

• Low density might be contextual, but will not alleviate lack of
housing, solve the housing affordability problem, or maximize
development of the site.
• Mid-rise density most widely supported. Should be balanced with
open space for the community.
• People want open space, but understand the financial burden and
lack of affordable housing in Nashua.

• Many supported adaptive reuse of the historic school building,
historic character is worth preserving
• Extensive feedback noting the need for affordable, supportive, and
mixed income housing
• Consensus for balanced development of the site
• Parking needs to be improved
• Make sure there is enough shade and trees
• Proximity to Adult Learning Center is worth noting
• People want space for the community

Program Themes
• Residential is most needed.
• Preservation and renovation of the Keefe is very important and
would maintain an arts and cultural component on the site.
• Mixed use can add vibrancy and was most widely supported.
• Active recreation for youth and seniors. Skating rinks and pools
are elsewhere in city and not needed. Gyms are needed.
• Do not need commercial or retail, unless a smaller retail
component within a mixed use development. Want more
restaurants and cafes, less stores.
• More for the community/neighbors than a destination attractor
• Open space is good. Want mix of quiet and program that
addresses needs of the neighborhood.
5
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Community Meeting Input Compiled
consider market for remaining
portion of site

PROGRAM

SN does not want market to decide
development. wants city to look at
community needs

What types of program would draw you and other residents of the City of Nashua to the site?
not a big store

More this feel

COMMERCIAL

SASAKI/BRUCE C. BOLLING MUNICIPAL BUILDING

DH: typically $32/pp outside of ticket
price, out-of-town increases to $45/pp.
iconic development would draw people in
from further away. just went to summit
on importance of arts/cultural.

ARTS/CULTURAL

KB existing empty retail in
city, would be redundant

PERKINS + WILL/NORTHEDGE

OAK POINT ASSOCIATES ARCHTITECTS/ROCHESTER CITY
HALL ANNEX

RETAIL

ANN BEHA ARCHITECTS/MATTATUCK MUSEUM/
WATERBURY, MA

ANN BEHA ARCHITECTS/BROOKS SCHOOL CENTER
FOR THE ARTS/NORTH ANDOVER, MA

SCHWARTZ-SILVER ARCHITECTS/MILTON PUBLIC
LIBRARY/MILTON, MA

MIXED USE

Retail should not be included in this development. Could
be cafe or another program that can support the Keefe.
yes

would need to make sense with the rest
of the development if incorporated

ENGBERG ANDERSON ARCHITECTS/SPUR 16

IMAI KELLAR MOORE ARCHITECTS/MASHPEE COMMONS

STUDIO TROIKA/TRILLIUM/BOSTON, MA

TIGHE & BOND/TUSCAN VILLAGE MIXED-USE
DEVELOPMENT/SALEM, NH

SK+I/THE EDISON

PORT ONE ARCHITECTS/1884
HOUSE/PORTSMOUTH, NH

restuarants over stores

RESIDENTIAL
whole develoment is
mixed use

SN likes for
portion of the site

existing historic bldg provides unique
architecture, would be worthwhile to retain
regardless of use. character of bldg worth
preserving.

Community Facility

TRIPLE DECKER/WORCESTER

SK+I/THE EDISON

ISA/POWERHOUSE

live-work spaces

red dot for exclusive residential
development of site. site has opportunity
to provide something of cultural value to
community. mix of residential is good.

6
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Community Meeting Input Compiled
zoning adjustments, KB echos care for
neighboring childcare center. United Way
advisory council and advocacy committee

DEVELOPMENT DENSITY

adult learning center and childcare nearby.
need to consider impact of development
on chilcare center across the street

What type of development density do you feel is appropriate for this site?
LOW DENSITY DEVELOPMENT

PERKINS + WILL/BROOKLIN COMMUNITY CENTRE
AND LIBRARY

HIGH DENSITY DEVELOPMENT

ANTUNOVICH ASSOCIATES/THE CANVAS LOFTS

SENNE/CAMBRIDGE TRIPLE DECKER

BLAUW/CPO

GBA ARCHITECTURE/79 PINE
STREET

H+A/451 MARLBOROUGH

BEYER BLINDER BELLE/THE BANKNOTE

OPEN/PARK SPACE

TOWNHOUSES/ROWHOUSES

KTGY/TITLETOWN TOWNHOUSES

could be convinced of high
density, if greenspace

MARVEL/STATE STREET TOWNHOUSES

UTILE/HIGHLAND YARD

MARVEL/NAVAL CEMETERY

BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

open space must be
mixed with development

MID-RISE DEVELOPMENT

would prioritize
housing over this (KB)

room for both

heart says open space,
but need development

MARVEL/RESIDENCES AT PRINCE STREET

ENGBERG ANDERSON/TIMBER LOFTS APARTMENTS

FIELD OPERATIONS/NAVY YARDS CENTRAL GREEN

struck DH the most (mix of
uses with green space)
Affordable with lower
income bands as well as
middle income bands
Missing middle

ABACUS/JEFFERSON PARK

Could be a couple stories
larger than Keefe

7
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Community Meeting Input Compiled
open space adds vibrancy, ties into
arts (DH). combination is good

PROGRAM

What types of program would draw you and other residents of the City of Nashua to the site?
already a basketball court in
existing bldg, pools and skating
rinks elsewhere in town
all sounds good to H+C Buchanan

support young people in
the community

need within the city (Ron)

INDOOR RECREATION

SASAKI/DEERFIELD ACADEMY ATHLETICS COMPLEX

STUDIO TROIKA/THE SKATING CLUB OF BOSTON

MARVEL/NORTHEAST BRONX YMCA

MARVEL/BEDFORD UNION ARMORY

EWING COLE/PENN SQUASH CENTER

MARVEL/NORTHEAST BRONX YMCA

OUTDOOR RECREATION

TODD WILLIAMS BILLIE TSIEN ARCHITECTS/LEFRAK
CENTER

GROUND/DOWNER AVENUE PARK/BOSTON, MA

URBAN SOCCER PARK

rail trail is the only one
that is utilized. Not
putting ping pong tables

OPEN SPACE

CBA LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS/DR. LOESCH PARK/
DORCHESTER, MA
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FIELD OPERATIONS/NAVY YARDS CENTRAL GREEN/
PHILADELPHIA, PA

MARVEL/NAVAL CEMETERY

MICHAEL VAN VALKENBURGH ASSOCIATES/SOM/HARVARD
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

Food trucks, Festival space

Lighting/Security is of concern

How much could the existing gyms continue
to be utilized for indoor recreation?

Introduction of new tree canopy (not a lot of
existing trees today)

Parking structure needs to be a component
of development
145 Hudson St. New York,

Greeley Park is pastoral - open space should

GROUND/DOWNER AVENUE PARK/BOSTON, MA

programmed
NYbe10013
• 161 Calle San Jorge, San Juan, PR 00911 • marveldesigns.com

FIELD OPERATIONS/NAVY YARDS CENTRAL GREEN

address the needs of
the neighborhood

FIELD OPERATIONS/NAVY YARDS CENTRAL GREEN/
PHILADELPHIA, PA

SALEM REHAB ADAPTIVE PLAYGROUND/2.INK STUDIO/SCOTT
EDWARDS ARCHITECTURE

CBA LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS/DR. LOESCH PARK/
DORCHESTER, MA

shade is important!
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Community Meeting Input Compiled
ELM STREET SITE
What are the most critical priorities for the site?
1. Preserve the Keefe - historic value and uniqueness, with one
outlying opinion.
2. Housing is needed - affordable with some open space.
Realize that the open space will need to be balanced with
development to make the financing work.
3. Retail is not a priority, although restaurants will be welcome.
4. Youth focused programming for the community.
5. Destination not a priority, should be more for the community.

MAIN STREET

NASHUA RIVER

ELM STREET SITE

MILLYARD

N

9
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Nashua Arts Commission Grants Commi ee
NEA Subgrant Review Mee ng Minutes
Hunt Memorial Building May 31, 2022 1:00 pm
The mee ng was called to order at 1:02 pm by chair Judith Carlson. Present in person by roll call were Commissioners
Jennifer Annand, Judith Carlson, Patricia Klee, Carol Robey, and Steven Ruddock, along with City Grant Writer Pamela
Davis (ex o cio). Present via Zoom (alone and because of COVID) was Virginia Lupi, Chair of the NH State Council on the
Arts.
Ms. Davis explained that all arts organiza ons will be eligible for round two of the NEA Grant. Those who did not apply
in the rst round would be eligible for the full amount; the remainder of the funds would be divided among those who
already received a grant in round one, using in the same percentages based on budget size. Ms. Davis also con rmed
that the budget size is based on expenditures, not revenue.
The commi ee then reviewed the following applica ons:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Nashua Community Music School ($10K)
Actorsingers ($10K)
Discover Dance ($7.5K)
Nashua Area Ar sts Associa on ($7.5K)
Nashua Chamber Orchestra ($7.5K)
Nashua Choral Society ($7.5K)
Nashua Interna onal Sculpture Symposium ($10K)
Nashua Theatre Guild ($7.5K)
Spartans ($10K)
Symphony NH ($10K)
Posi ve Street Art

Ms. Lupi made a mo on, second by Mr. Ruddock, to recommend to the Arts Commission to approve the rst ten
applica ons at the amounts listed. It passed unanimously by roll call vote.
A er a discussion with Ms. Davis about the ming of the grant alloca on, Ms. Lupi made a second mo on to recommend
to the Arts Commission to table the Posi ve Street Art applica on because it was incomplete, and request that Posi ve
Street Art resubmit the applica on by end of business on Friday, June 17 with a Pro t and Loss statement, and a detailed
answer to Ques on 2 of the Past and Planned Programming Sec on; it was second by Ms. Annand. It passed
unanimously by roll call vote.
The commi ee set a date for the review of the resubmi ed applica on for Tuesday, June 21 at 1 pm in the Hunt
Memorial Building if available.
Since allowing an applicant to resubmit a grant is a change to the Arts Commission grants policy, the commi ee is
recommending that all applica ons for round two of the NEA grant, as well as all applica ons for the Arts Commission
grants, are reviewed for completeness with a request for the missing informa on to be provided before being sent to the
review panel.
Ms. Klee made a mo on to adjourn, second by Ms. Annand; it passed unanimously by roll call vote. The mee ng was
adjourned at 2:23 pm.
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Respec ully submi ed,
Judith Carlson, Chair

